
16 rue de l’Eglise
65400 ARCIZANS-AVANT

05 62 97 04 31 
contact@auberge-cabaliros.om

www.auberge-cabaliros.com
More information 

AUBERGE LE CABALIROS

To get to the Auberge: 

GPS or applications tend to take you through small streets,
choose to take the D13 to reach the heart of the village and

then turn right to reach the Church and the Inn (closed
parking for around 8 spaces)

The situation ; 

Argelès Gazost located 3 km 
Lourdes located 15 km 
Tarbes located 35 km 

Gavarnie located 40 km 
Cauterets located 15 km

The essentials : 

Bakeries in Argelès: here 
Market in Argelès on Tuesday morning

Supermarkets in Argelès: here 
Bike rental in Argelès: here 

Ski rental: Argelès & Pierrefitte

Tourism

Tourist Office in Argelès
Pyrenees National Park 

Ski Resorts 
Pic du Midi de Bigorre 

Gavarnie and Pont d’Espagne

Keep your swimsuits close at hand, even in winter, to immerse yourself in the aquatic world of the spa centers. 
You are in the heart of the mountains and for a successful walk, don't forget your suitable shoes and jackets, even in summer. 
Cyclists will find space for their bicycles in the barn located next to the hotel.

It is a real pleasure for the taste buds that you will discover in our restaurant but it is strongly recommended to reserve your
table. As for our hotel, we are ready to welcome you from 5 p.m., but if you would like to arrive earlier, let us know! As for
your departure, you have until 11 a.m. to fully enjoy your stay. 
We are also at your disposal for any specific requests, such as adding a bed for a baby, a gluten-free breakfast or to take into
account allergies. Let us know your needs and we will do everything we can to accommodate your wishes before your arrival!

THE ROADMAP FOR YOUR STAY

The entire Cabaliros team is happy to welcome you to
this Hotel*** Restaurant located in the heart of the great

Pyrenean sites. 

See you soon

https://www.auberge-cabaliros.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Auberge+Le+Cabaliros/@42.9881762,-0.1047817,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!3m8!1s0xd57d09d84c6bb8d:0xbdce7617b05c34bd!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d42.9881762!4d-0.1047817!16s%2Fg%2F1tkc7_xr?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Auberge+Le+Cabaliros/@42.9881762,-0.1047817,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!3m8!1s0xd57d09d84c6bb8d:0xbdce7617b05c34bd!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d42.9881762!4d-0.1047817!16s%2Fg%2F1tkc7_xr?entry=ttu
https://maps.app.goo.gl/bFybfozXUvdfhDEK7
https://maps.app.goo.gl/bFybfozXUvdfhDEK7
https://maps.app.goo.gl/zqVJRhKeGWs6ZG2W6
https://maps.app.goo.gl/zqVJRhKeGWs6ZG2W6
https://maps.app.goo.gl/a2CPyjUNRFEfmo32A
https://maps.app.goo.gl/a2CPyjUNRFEfmo32A
https://www.valleesdegavarnie.com/

